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 “My Fellow Americans, The Storm is Upon Us” 

…President Donald Trump 

 

Global Financial Collapse Imminent 

Since Friday 10 March, 71 US banks and 1,400 banks worldwide have collapsed, plus the 

Federal Reserve was bankrupt – all of which would instigate a Global Currency Reset. 

 

“Trump Won and You Know It” 

Trump Won - Natasha Owens - YouTube 

 

It is only wise to store at least a month’s worth of food, water, cash and essential items. 

 

“Let Us All Press On” 

March 19, 2023 - #4879 Music & the Spoken Word (thetabernaclechoir.org) 

“Let us all press on in the work of the Lord, that when life is o’er we may gain a reward. An 

unseen power will aid me and you in the glorious cause of Truth. Fear not, for the enemy deride. 

Courage, for the Lord is on our side. If we do what’s right we have no need to fear, for the Lord 

our helper, will ever be near. Let us heed not what the enemy may say, for the Lord, the Lord we 

will obey.”  

 

Judy Note: Juan O Savin recently discussed ―Project Sandman‖ where 100+ nations have a 

global agreement to end the dominance of the US Dollar and Petrodollar.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mkA2_nijiyE
https://www.thetabernaclechoir.org/videos/march-19-2023-4879-music-and-the-spoken-word.html


He stated, ―Most of the conditions to trigger the Sandman Option have been met. One of them 

was the Petrodollar abdication with Saudi Arabia no longer requiring the US Dollar to buy oil. 

Another one is tension between the United States, Russia, and China. …An outstanding 

requirement would be the operational BRICS Reserve Currency. Basically once the BRICS 

Reserve Currency comes online, then all of these things are met and all of the US Treasuries 

come back into the United States. 

―So this is planned to happen on a Sunday night. Then on Monday our way of life as we know it 

is over.‖ https://prepareforchange.net/2022/03/25/100-nations-have-global-agreement-now-

being-deployed-called-project-sandman-to-drop-and-end-dominance-of-u-s-dollar-and-

petrodollar/ 

 On Mon. 20 March 1
st
 through #ISO20022, currencies of the World integrated digitally 

with the Quantum Financial System (GFS), while live test runs on GCR Banking 

transactions would be made throughout Monday on the new StarLink Satellite System.  

 On Fri. 17 March President Trump announced on Fox News that he was set to be 

arrested on Tues. 21 March, but by Sunday 19 March Trump made a second 

announcement, this time on Telegram that his arrest on Tuesday may not be happening. 

Meanwhile, hundreds of Americans began showing up at Trump Tower in New York to 

express support for Trump’s rumored arrest. 

 The UN has an arrest warrant out on Putin. No worries: the Trump/Putin arrests could 

be for optics – the White Hat Military was in charge and it appeared that they were 

through with the game playing: Rumor was that this week Biden would disappear. 

 Biden’s Got to Go. He Believes In: 

Defunding the Police 

Open Borders 

Destroying Our Military 

Voter Fraud 

Inflation 

Raising Taxes 

A. Sun. 19 March White Hats on Standby for Trump Tuesday, Michael Baxter 

https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=219315 

 President Donald J. Trump has asked Gen. Eric M. Smith not to intervene on Tuesday 

unless the Deep State and criminal Manhattan D.A. Alvin Bragg have an ulterior motive 

unrelated to the Stormy Daniels Saga for reeling him in—such as trying to compel him to 

relinquish an item no longer in his possession, like the ―nuclear football‖ that holds the 

launch codes to the United States’ nuclear triad. 

 Ahead of leaving Washington in January 2021, Trump invoked the Insurrection Act of 

1807, which cedes authority of the country to the military in times of national crisis, such 

https://prepareforchange.net/2022/03/25/100-nations-have-global-agreement-now-being-deployed-called-project-sandman-to-drop-and-end-dominance-of-u-s-dollar-and-petrodollar/
https://prepareforchange.net/2022/03/25/100-nations-have-global-agreement-now-being-deployed-called-project-sandman-to-drop-and-end-dominance-of-u-s-dollar-and-petrodollar/
https://prepareforchange.net/2022/03/25/100-nations-have-global-agreement-now-being-deployed-called-project-sandman-to-drop-and-end-dominance-of-u-s-dollar-and-petrodollar/
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=219315


as a Deep State takeover. He transferred the codes to Gen. Berger, who, upon resigning 

his post as White Hat commander in Jan 2023, transferred them to Gen. Eric Smith. 

 The Deep State, a source in Gen. Smith’s office told Real Raw News, has repeatedly 

threatened White Hats to surrender the codes ―or else.‖ ―Meaningless threats,‖ our source 

said. ―It’s just a hypothetical scenario of course, but imagine if they brought Trump into a 

back room and standing there are Lloyd Austin and Gen. Milley. We have contingencies 

in case things go south.‖ 

 He said Trump and Gen. Smith spoke at length Saturday night to discuss theoretical 

eventualities and formulate responses to Deep State treachery. White Hats, he added, will 

have a force in both Palm Beach and Manhattan, but they will be incognito and ready to 

come to Trump’s defense if Gen. Smith gives the order. When asked which units—

Special Forces, Rangers, Delta Force, Marines, etc.—would be present, he wouldn’t 

elaborate but said, ―The best we have.‖ He hinted that Trump would have a way to signal 

White Hats. 

 And when asked if such a “signal” would stop the Deep State from disappearing 

Trump, or replacing him with an imposter or a programmed clone, he said, ―They can’t 

disappear Trump. He’s too prominent a figure. It would spark a civil war. Clone? Who’s 

to say the real President Trump isn’t stashed away safe and they’ll end up with a clone. 

I’m kidding, of course. Look, the Deep State has tried to send Trump to jail for years, 

they got nothing on him, so they’re using this Stormy Daniels crap because they think it 

will hurt him. They’re dead wrong. This will galvanize people into backing Trump and 

make his 2024 official return to the presidency a sure thing.‖ 

 Trump and Smith, he added, hope protests remain peaceful; they don’t want to see 

patriotic Trump supporters gunned down by hordes of crooked feds. 

 “We’ve learned there will be a massive federal presence, over 600, including snipers 

on rooftops. This is part of the reason we’ll engage only if necessary. We don’t want 

civilians caught in the crossfire, and we don’t want to give the Deep State reason to 

imprison more innocent supporters of President Trump,‖ our source said. 

 ―President Trump is a genius. He’s five steps ahead of the opposition,‖ he said in 

closing. 

B. Judy Note: I apologize for publishing a Wed. 15 March section in my Update titled ―How 

to use the new Quantum Financial System Universal Digital Currencies‖ – information that was 

now believed to be bogus, as was the website: https://www.quantumledgerfirm.net/register.php. 

Q) The Storm Rider on Telegram gave me the information and was vigorously promoting what 

now appeared to be a scam that was in no way connected to the Quantum Financial System. 

Unfortunately, there were nefarious ones who tracked our communication, our Intel exchanges 

and various updates – including mine. Their number one goal appeared to be exploiting our 

weaknesses and doing us harm. 

This Restored Republic via a Global Currency Reset Update as published on Dinar 

Chronicles, has been redacted. For an un-redacted version see a PDF copy at the report’s end. 

 

C. Global Currency Reset: 

https://www.quantumledgerfirm.net/register.php


 On Mon. 20 March #ISO20022 went active, where currencies of the World digitally 

integrated with the Quantum Financial System (GFS). 

 It was reported that last weekend European banks moved into the GFS with live 

transactions monitored through Monday to ensure that all payments were correct and 

reached the correct recipients.  

 Mon. 20 March was the first day of Spring, was Barron Trump’s birthday, when ISO 

20022 went active and according to Bruce, was also when Bond Holders would have 

access to their accounts, plus before noon on Mon. 20 March Tier 4b (Us, the Internet 

Group) was expected to receive notification to set exchange/ redemption appointments. 

 On Mon. evening 13 March two High Up Contacts reported that the new rates were 

locked in on Bank Screens; Tier 1 had already gone; Tier 2 was processing and Tier 4 

(including Us, the Internet Group) would go within a couple of days. 

 Sun. 19 March RV Update, Wolverine: 71 US banks and 1,400 banks worldwide have 

collapsed since last Friday 10 March. The FDIC (Federal Reserve) was leaving. We are 

looking for a global bank collapse to instigate the Global Currency Reset. DINARES 

GURUS: "RV UPDATE" BY WOLVERINE, 19 MARCH 

 Sun. 19 March RV Update, Oakie (believed to be Oakie’s son) via Twitter: The plane 

is going to land. No one can control details of the wind speed, navigational system 

details, or exact flight plan. That is clear and so are the skies. We simply continue to have 

patience and wisdom knowing that this will come to fruition. It took a little longer to land 

than I had anticipated because the elevation of the Airport is much higher than originally 

anticipated. We have been given permission to land and are now in a final approach with 

the Airport and destination in sight and should be landing momentarily. We should have 

you at the gate in a very short time now. Those with understanding will appreciate the 

magnitude of what I posted. 

 Tues. 14 March Rod Steel: Iraqi Dinar is International IN COUNTRY-in other words 

Iraqis can use their Dinar internationally. 

 Since Friday 10 March, banking systems have been able to use the new Unified 

Payment Interface (UPI) on the QFS for foreign currency swaps. 

https://dinarrecaps.com/our-blog/goldilocks-prepare-yourselves-for-the-old-guard-to-fall-

3-11-2023  

 The Federal Reserve was technically bankrupt. In 2023 the Fed will post its first annual 

operating loss of $80 billion since 1915. It will have a negative capital of $38B. This loss 

does not count the $1.3 trillion unrealized loss on its portfolio. 

 Russians, Chinese, Saudis Against US-West: They Ruined Credit Suisse and Laid 

the Foundation for the Currency of the East: https://warnews247-

gr.translate.goog/pyriniko-pligma-roson-kinezon-kai-saoudaravon-kata-ipa-dysis-

exaylosan-tin-credit-suisse-vazoun-tis-vaseis-gia-to-nomisma-tis-

anatolis/?_x_tr_sl=el&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en 

D. Restored Republic: 

https://dinaresgurus.blogspot.com/2023/03/rv-update-by-wolverine-19-march.html
https://dinaresgurus.blogspot.com/2023/03/rv-update-by-wolverine-19-march.html
https://dinarrecaps.com/our-blog/goldilocks-prepare-yourselves-for-the-old-guard-to-fall-3-11-2023
https://dinarrecaps.com/our-blog/goldilocks-prepare-yourselves-for-the-old-guard-to-fall-3-11-2023
https://warnews247-gr.translate.goog/pyriniko-pligma-roson-kinezon-kai-saoudaravon-kata-ipa-dysis-exaylosan-tin-credit-suisse-vazoun-tis-vaseis-gia-to-nomisma-tis-anatolis/?_x_tr_sl=el&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en
https://warnews247-gr.translate.goog/pyriniko-pligma-roson-kinezon-kai-saoudaravon-kata-ipa-dysis-exaylosan-tin-credit-suisse-vazoun-tis-vaseis-gia-to-nomisma-tis-anatolis/?_x_tr_sl=el&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en
https://warnews247-gr.translate.goog/pyriniko-pligma-roson-kinezon-kai-saoudaravon-kata-ipa-dysis-exaylosan-tin-credit-suisse-vazoun-tis-vaseis-gia-to-nomisma-tis-anatolis/?_x_tr_sl=el&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en
https://warnews247-gr.translate.goog/pyriniko-pligma-roson-kinezon-kai-saoudaravon-kata-ipa-dysis-exaylosan-tin-credit-suisse-vazoun-tis-vaseis-gia-to-nomisma-tis-anatolis/?_x_tr_sl=el&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en


 “Trump Won and You Know It”: Make it Number 1 on iTunes: Trump Won - Natasha 

Owens - YouTube https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2023/03/number-one-on-itunes-

singer-natasha-owens-joins-steve-bannon-to-discuss-her-latest-hit-trump-won-and-you-

know-it-video/  

 Wed. 15 March Brunson Petition: ―Okay, so we sent the 3rd petition to the US 

Supreme Court 10 days ago (overnight express) and it finally arrived in Washington D.C. 

this morning at 1:32am.  USPS is claiming "weather conditions" as to the reason for the 

delay.  Anyway, it looks like through their claims department I won't be charged for 

shipping (oh wow man) but at least it arrived in the city!  Next, the Office of the Clerk 

will sign for it, and then they will let us know if they are willing to put it on the docket.  

I'll let you know!‖ 

 JFK Secrets on Telegram: ―Corroborated now by 3 people in my sphere, and my own 

research. In my assessment, it is now my very strong belief that: SCOTUS has accepted 

the Brunson case in a 5-4 decision, and will hear it. SCOTUS will rule on the merits of 

the case, not the posturing of it. The US Military is involved in the background with this 

process, and made contact with the Supreme Court in the last 7 days.‖ 

#NothingCanStopWhatIsComing #WWG1WGA "It must go through the Courts. It must 

carry weight" Q 

 Help save your right to vote in fair and free elections by adding your name to the 

Brunson Petition, adding the wording for the Justices ―Misprision of Treason‖ through 

sending an Affidavit to SCOTUS. Those Affidavits that included the wording 

―Misprision‖ seemed to have had a significant impact. In this case Misprision meant that 

Congress may have committed Treason by not investigating claims of 2020 Election 

Fraud. If SCOTUS was aware of that Election Fraud and didn’t do anything about it, then 

those Judges too, could be guilty of committing Treason. Patriots worldwide can help 

Save the US Constitution by Adding their name to the Brunson Petition. See: 

BrunsonBrothers.com 

E. Banking Collapse: 

 Sat. 18 March MarkZ: ―First Republic Bank is still crashing…..even after they dropped 

in 30 Billion to float it….it’s still broken and we are watching things play out. HSBC 

building on fire in the UK. This is the same bank that bought the London branch of the 

Silicon Valley Bank for $1…now its burning.   The entire banking system is crashing 

under its own weight.‖ 

 186 Banks Set to Fail according to economists in the Wall Street Journal. Customers 

scramble to withdraw uninsured savings: https://www.wsj.com/livecoverage/stock-

market-news-today-03-17-2023/card/dozens-of-banks-may-have-risks-similar-to-silicon-

valley-bank-economists-find-PLIFEYfTTer5HvixzEx6 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mkA2_nijiyE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mkA2_nijiyE
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2023/03/number-one-on-itunes-singer-natasha-owens-joins-steve-bannon-to-discuss-her-latest-hit-trump-won-and-you-know-it-video/
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2023/03/number-one-on-itunes-singer-natasha-owens-joins-steve-bannon-to-discuss-her-latest-hit-trump-won-and-you-know-it-video/
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2023/03/number-one-on-itunes-singer-natasha-owens-joins-steve-bannon-to-discuss-her-latest-hit-trump-won-and-you-know-it-video/
http://www.brunsonbrothers.com/
https://www.wsj.com/livecoverage/stock-market-news-today-03-17-2023/card/dozens-of-banks-may-have-risks-similar-to-silicon-valley-bank-economists-find-PLIFEYfTTer5HvixzEx6
https://www.wsj.com/livecoverage/stock-market-news-today-03-17-2023/card/dozens-of-banks-may-have-risks-similar-to-silicon-valley-bank-economists-find-PLIFEYfTTer5HvixzEx6
https://www.wsj.com/livecoverage/stock-market-news-today-03-17-2023/card/dozens-of-banks-may-have-risks-similar-to-silicon-valley-bank-economists-find-PLIFEYfTTer5HvixzEx6


 Rafi said that the bank collapse would be fast and not to worry about crypto as they 

would not have time to be established in the bank system. 

https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=bBiS128z0EQ 

 The Rothschild and Rockefellers who owned the Central Banking System that was now 

collapsing, worshipped Lucifer; sacrificed children; had created all the World Wars; 

poisoned humanity; taxed us illegally; wanted a New World Order and considered us 

their slaves. 

 Takeover of Credit Suisse bank could see 10,000 jobs lost.  

https://www.9news.com.au/finance/credit -suisse-crisis-critical-hours-to-decide-

survival-of-bank/d0cea744-8583-4c48-970c-4db1de6eb743 

 Money Goes Missing From Wells Fargo Accounts | RightWing 

 Sun. 19 March Entire Financial System Is Bankrupt, Bob Moriarty: 

https://dinarrecaps.com/our-blog/banking-crisis-news-from-bob-mariarty-and-

sean-foo-sunday-3-19-2023 The entire banking system is bankrupt. All banks 

are at risk. Gold spiked on Friday as investors rushed towards real assets. He 

discusses how the real problem is the one nobody is talking about yet: the 

derivative bubble. Derivatives have introduced unprecedented counter -party 

risk into the system. The solution? "You cannot have an honest economy 

without honest money." 

1:30 Banking system  

14:30 FDIC  

22:15 Credit Suisse  

23:30 Bond losses  

25:00 Bank takeover?  

27:20 Preparedness  

30:15 Moriarty's flying adventure  

31:40 Moriarty's books 

 Sun. 19 March Fear & Panic Strikes Banks Liquidity. Crisis Is Breaking 

The Financial System, Sean Foo 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z0BlR7zJ-as 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EAAE3NqndPwWall Street is scrambling 

for money, borrowing record amounts from the Federal Reserve. The liquidity 

crisis is getting worse as big banks are now injecting money into First Republic 

bank to prevent a collapse. They are all afraid of further bank runs and trust in 

the financial system is eroding. As rates go higher, the banking crisis is going 

to get more painful. Here's what you must know! 

1:48 Panic Borrowing!  

4:00 The Big Bank Run Fear  

6:27 Bailout Crisis Getting Worse 

8:27 Too Big To Fail  

10:40 Crisis Going Global 

F. Sun. 19 March Goldilocks: ISO 20022 Stablecoins and Digital Tokens 

https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=bBiS128z0EQ
https://www.9news.com.au/finance/credit-suisse-crisis-critical-hours-to-decide-survival-of-bank/d0cea744-8583-4c48-970c-4db1de6eb743
https://www.9news.com.au/finance/credit-suisse-crisis-critical-hours-to-decide-survival-of-bank/d0cea744-8583-4c48-970c-4db1de6eb743
https://www.rightwing.org/money-goes-missing-from-wells-fargo-accounts/
https://dinarrecaps.com/our-blog/banking-crisis-news-from-bob-mariarty-and-sean-foo-sunday-3-19-2023
https://dinarrecaps.com/our-blog/banking-crisis-news-from-bob-mariarty-and-sean-foo-sunday-3-19-2023
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EAAE3NqndPw&t=90s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EAAE3NqndPw&t=870s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EAAE3NqndPw&t=1335s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EAAE3NqndPw&t=1410s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EAAE3NqndPw&t=1500s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EAAE3NqndPw&t=1640s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EAAE3NqndPw&t=1815s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EAAE3NqndPw&t=1900s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z0BlR7zJ-as
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EAAE3NqndPw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z0BlR7zJ-as&t=108s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z0BlR7zJ-as&t=240s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z0BlR7zJ-as&t=387s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z0BlR7zJ-as&t=507s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z0BlR7zJ-as&t=640s


 Mon. 20 March is a very exciting day for all of us. We begin our journey into 

the digital asset-based trading ecosystem through ISO 20022.  

 The final phase of development  in the QFS will be a determination made 

between Stablecoins and Digital Tokens. 

 Stablecoins are backed by commodities with a fixed rate of a commodity value 

placed on them. 

 Digital Tokens are value derived by the amount of money held in a customer's 

digital wallet.  

 The banking system believes that a more stable rate can be p laced on Digital 

Tokens versus Stablecoins.  

 Both tokens represent stability and security for the holder of them. The 

commodity system that backs both of these assets is held in the custody of 

financial institutions who mint them. 

 When all of the dust is settled  on the coming transformation of our markets 

currently being tokenized, we will then be able to place tangible monetary 

values on the currency / digital currency sector of the market to support them.  

 Legislation on our monetary reforms  will be formulating and becoming 

visible this month. As Congress votes on this final process and development of 

the QFS, we will get a clearer picture as to when and how our currency 

revaluations will take place around the world.  

 https://www.blockworks.co/news/deposit -tokens-way-into-defi 

https://www.investopedia.com/terms/s/stablecoin.asp#:~:text=Stablecoins%20ar

e%20cryptocurrencies%20that%20attempt,a%20commodity%20such%20as%20

gold. 

https://cryptobrowser.io/news/swiss-bankers-association-propose-the-adoption-

of-deposit-token/ 

 "On Monday, 20 March 2023, more than 11,000 institutions in over 200 

countries and territories, their vendors and technology teams, and many 

domestic payments platforms will start their migration to ISO 20022 for 

payments and related messaging." 

 This is one of the largest migrations ever taken by a financial institution in 

the history of our world. 

 Once we have this payment system in place  that will unify various Payment 

Systems from all over the world, we can then formulate prices on the digital 

currency values and currency values going forward.   

 https://auspaynet.com.au/insights/blog/ISO20022NewDawn 

G. International Child Sex Trafficking, Organ and Adrenochrome Harvesting Ring: 

 The 120 Billion $ Evergreen Cargo Ship that was stuck in the Suez Canal and then 

seized by the White Hats contained 1,200 children who were rescued; 1,350 children 

found dead; had six stories of weapons – guns, bombs, missiles; two million vials of 

deadly vaccines; 30 years worth of Climate Change weapons worth $40 billion; a Nuke 

warhead heading to Romania and was rigged with explosives. 

https://www.blockworks.co/news/deposit-tokens-way-into-defi
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/s/stablecoin.asp#:~:text=Stablecoins%20are%20cryptocurrencies%20that%20attempt,a%20commodity%20such%20as%20gold.
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/s/stablecoin.asp#:~:text=Stablecoins%20are%20cryptocurrencies%20that%20attempt,a%20commodity%20such%20as%20gold.
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/s/stablecoin.asp#:~:text=Stablecoins%20are%20cryptocurrencies%20that%20attempt,a%20commodity%20such%20as%20gold.
https://cryptobrowser.io/news/swiss-bankers-association-propose-the-adoption-of-deposit-token/
https://cryptobrowser.io/news/swiss-bankers-association-propose-the-adoption-of-deposit-token/
https://auspaynet.com.au/insights/blog/ISO20022NewDawn


 Thurs. 1 April 2021: Trafficked Children, Bodies, Weapons Found on Evergreen Ship 

Blocking Suez Canal | Politics | Before It's News 

H. 2020 Election Fraud: 

 46 of 50 States have recounted and confirmed that Biden lost the vote. 

I. Covid/ Monkey Pox/ Ebola/ Drugs/ Vax Hoax: 

 BREAKING: Pfizer is recalling millions of pills over their risk of poisoning children. 

J. Biden Crime Family: 

 Bank records obtained reveal Rob Walker, a Biden family associate, used his company 

to transfer money from a Chinese energy company to Hunter Biden, James Biden, Hallie 

Biden, and an unknown ―Biden.‖ Specifically, on March 1, 2017 – less than two months 

after VP Joe Biden left public office – Robinson Walker, LLC received a $3 million wire 

from State Energy HK Limited, a Chinese company. 

 Wed. 6 April 2022 Thousands of Severely Abused Children Rescued from Biden 

Owned Ukraine Property: Thousands of Children Rescued, Mutilated Bodies 

Recovered, from Biden-owned Ukraine Property Containing US Run Bio-Weapon Labs | 

Politics | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

K. The Real News for Mon. 20 March 2023: 

 Arrest Warrant issued on Trump by NY District Attorney as Trump releases proof of 

stolen election and calls for protests to ―Take Our Nation Back.‖ Trump claims he will be 

arrested Tuesday - YouTube 

 Sat. 18 March 2023 CaptKyle Patriots: ―We have been telling you that it's coming. 

Trump must be out of the way (for Optics). Once this happens, hold on. It’s going to be 

crazy. It's not going to be off the chain – there won't be a chain. Both Trump and Putin 

must be off the stage for the Optics and nothing can be put on them. That’s what's 

coming. You have been told. 

 Trump to be arrested: Trump says a leak from the Soros-funded Manhattan District 

Attorney’s Office indicated he will be arrested Tues. of next week on baseless charges. 

Elon Musk says that if Trump is arrested, he will be re-elected in a landslide victory. 

https://www.rt.com/news/573170-trump-security-preparations-indictment/ 

 Biden was never elected: ―We have all the restricted data, hidden documents, stolen 

elections and leaked proof that Biden is a fake US President. He was never elected.‖ 

…Trump Database, Telegram 

 Putin Issued an International Arrest Warrant: https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-

bin/forum.cgi?read=219233 The International Criminal Court of Justice has issued an 

arrest warrant on Russian President Vladimir Putin for allegedly abducting Ukrainian 

https://beforeitsnews.com/politics/2021/04/trafficked-children-bodies-weapons-found-on-evergreen-ship-blocking-suez-canal-3230145.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/politics/2021/04/trafficked-children-bodies-weapons-found-on-evergreen-ship-blocking-suez-canal-3230145.html
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https://beforeitsnews.com/politics/2022/04/thousands-of-children-rescued-mutilated-bodies-recovered-from-biden-owned-ukraine-property-containing-us-run-bio-weapon-labs-3259889.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/politics/2022/04/thousands-of-children-rescued-mutilated-bodies-recovered-from-biden-owned-ukraine-property-containing-us-run-bio-weapon-labs-3259889.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PLXc3gOdT-M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PLXc3gOdT-M
https://www.rt.com/news/573170-trump-security-preparations-indictment/
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=219233
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=219233


children, accusing him of the same crimes that Ukrainian pedophiles and their Western 

masters committed against countless Russian children since the start of his ―Special 

Military Operation.‖ https://www.zerohedge.com/geopolitical/arrest-warrant-issued-

president-putin-hague-based-icc 

 France: https://www.rt.com/news/573106-france-macron-retirement-riots/ 

 Illinois: WARNING CDC Trailers in Illinois wanting to test unvaccinated: 

https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=219298 

 Arizona Hazardous Materials Train Derailment: A freight train loaded with 

hazardous substances derailed in Arizona, near the state border with California and 

Nevada. Train wreck cleanup efforts are underway in the U.S. The train derailed in 

Arizona state. The transportation company claimed that no toxic substances were 

transported on the train. 

L. Sat. 18 March, World War Ahead, Juan O Savin Carole Davis-Z Publication  

 You’re coming down to a World War and it’s gonna be most of the rest of the world 

against the U.S. + a few allies. 

 You’re going to get a pause with a Trump return & both sides licking their wounds, 

but we still have the worst of everything ahead of us. 

 A Cuban missile crisis-type standoff & a near-death experience for America. You think 

you’re dead, it’s all over and it’s very dark. All the Demons get seen. We’re in very 

dangerous waters. 

 Make sure you have some stuff set aside. 

 There are 14 cities that are going to be the worst & others marginally worse. 

 If you absolutely had to, do you have a fallback position, or can you stay where you’re 

at & hang tight? Not for years, not even months and months, but there may be a period of 

drama here depending on where you’re at. 

 How do you figure out what you’re supposed to do? Pray for some guidance. Divine 

assistance. God’s a very personal God & has an answer just for you. 

M. News You May Have Missed: 

 Dec. 24 2022 Nancy Peolsi Hung at GITMO: PAUL AND NANCY'S CHRISTMAS 

GOODBYES (rumormillnews.com)  

 Thurs. 28 Oct. 2021 Over 200 Foster Children Died from Torturous Human 

Experiments by Fauci: Fauci, Big Pharma Tortuous Experiments on Foster Children – 

Over 200 Died | Politics | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Thurs. 22 April 2021 Marines Rescue Millions of Tortured Children: Marines, Seals 

Head Rescue of Millions of Tortured Children, While Trump Implodes Fiat Dollar for a 

Global Currency Reset | Politics | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

N. Must Watch Videos: 

https://www.zerohedge.com/geopolitical/arrest-warrant-issued-president-putin-hague-based-icc
https://www.zerohedge.com/geopolitical/arrest-warrant-issued-president-putin-hague-based-icc
https://www.rt.com/news/573106-france-macron-retirement-riots/
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=219298
https://anonup.com/@Tallyho
https://anonup.com/thread/11959812
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=213967
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=213967
https://beforeitsnews.com/politics/2021/10/fauci-big-pharma-tortuous-experiments-on-foster-children-over-200-died-3247518.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/politics/2021/10/fauci-big-pharma-tortuous-experiments-on-foster-children-over-200-died-3247518.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/politics/2021/04/marines-seals-head-rescue-of-millions-of-tortured-children-while-trump-implodes-fiat-dollar-for-a-global-currency-reset-3232029.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/politics/2021/04/marines-seals-head-rescue-of-millions-of-tortured-children-while-trump-implodes-fiat-dollar-for-a-global-currency-reset-3232029.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/politics/2021/04/marines-seals-head-rescue-of-millions-of-tortured-children-while-trump-implodes-fiat-dollar-for-a-global-currency-reset-3232029.html


 Sun. 19 March Juan O Savin: "The Trump Gut Punch Is Here" - YouTube 

 Sun. 19 March THE FIRST ARREST Will IGNITE an EVERLASTING 

SHOCKWAVE marker [9]. C U NEXT TUESDAY !! Q (Video) | Alternative | Before 

It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Sun. 19 March SGAnon: SG Anon: Situation Update March 19, 2023: Trump's Arrest? 

(Must See Video) | Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Sun. 19 March, Jaco: Michael Jaco: Huge!! Biden Is G.O.N.E..- CNN BREAKING 

NEWS TRUMP -MARCH 19, 2023 (Video) | Alternative | Before It's News 

(beforeitsnews.com) 

 Sat. 18 March Situation Update: Situation Update - Operation Storm Has Begun! Bank 

Failures: 163 Rothschild's Banks Controlled Collapse! World War! Biden Family Regime 

Exposed! - We The People News | Opinion - Conservative | Before It's News 

(beforeitsnews.com) 

 Sat. 18 March Charlie Ward: Charlie Ward 3.19.23 - This Is Huge! - Must Video | 

Opinion - Conservative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Sat. 18 March, Stone: New Sacha Stone, Sean Stone: Best Kept Secret! - New Earth 

Project ... & TruthStream! | Prophecy | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Sat. 18 March, Clif High: New Clif High: Trump Arrest Imminent! The End Game - 

The Last Round & Rafi Farber & Jean-Claude@BeyondMystic | Prophecy | Before It's 

News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Fri. 17 March, Willie, Rodriguez, Juan O Savin: New Jim Willie & David Rodriguez 

& Juan O Savin: The Near Death Experience of America w/ Ron Partain | Prophecy | 

Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

O. Judy Note on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of Children in Your Neighborhood: 

Since 1990 I have been doing investigations on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of children at the 

request of brave SRA Survivor-victims who were witnesses to and victims of pedophile, torture 

and murder crimes of Satanic leaders and their covens. During this time I have found Satanists 

implanted in law offices, local police, county sheriff's offices and all the way up to the Attorney 

General Offices in my state and others and then the carnage went on to the internationally 

organized Ninth Circle Satanic Cult that runs out of the Vatican. 

There's certainly no help from US or other nation's government agencies, including the FBI or 

CIA perpetrators. These legal entities successfully negate even the opening of cases of the ritual 

abuse and murder of children, let alone do valid investigations. 

To be honest and to my knowledge there was no safe place on either a local, national or 

international level that has been set up to report Satanic Crime – likely the main reason why 

local, national and international Satanic Covens so easily and on a regular basis, get away with 

the torture and murder of thousands of children – many times bred for the purpose without birth 

certificates, or identification. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NuJzHCpvYVY
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/03/the-first-arrest-will-ignite-an-everlasting-shockwave-marker-9-c-u-next-tuesday-q-video-3790234.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/03/the-first-arrest-will-ignite-an-everlasting-shockwave-marker-9-c-u-next-tuesday-q-video-3790234.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/03/the-first-arrest-will-ignite-an-everlasting-shockwave-marker-9-c-u-next-tuesday-q-video-3790234.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/03/sg-anon-situation-update-march-19-2023-trumps-arrest-must-see-video-3790226.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/03/sg-anon-situation-update-march-19-2023-trumps-arrest-must-see-video-3790226.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/03/michael-jaco-huge-biden-is-g-o-n-e-cnn-breaking-news-trump-march-19-2023-video-3790230.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/03/michael-jaco-huge-biden-is-g-o-n-e-cnn-breaking-news-trump-march-19-2023-video-3790230.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/03/michael-jaco-huge-biden-is-g-o-n-e-cnn-breaking-news-trump-march-19-2023-video-3790230.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2023/03/situation-update-operation-storm-has-begun-bank-failures163-rothschilds-banks-controlled-collapse-world-war-biden-family-regime-exposed-we-the-people-news-3657886.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2023/03/situation-update-operation-storm-has-begun-bank-failures163-rothschilds-banks-controlled-collapse-world-war-biden-family-regime-exposed-we-the-people-news-3657886.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2023/03/situation-update-operation-storm-has-begun-bank-failures163-rothschilds-banks-controlled-collapse-world-war-biden-family-regime-exposed-we-the-people-news-3657886.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2023/03/situation-update-operation-storm-has-begun-bank-failures163-rothschilds-banks-controlled-collapse-world-war-biden-family-regime-exposed-we-the-people-news-3657886.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2023/03/charlie-ward-3-19-23-this-is-huge-must-video-3657883.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2023/03/charlie-ward-3-19-23-this-is-huge-must-video-3657883.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/prophecy/2023/03/new-sacha-stone-sean-stone-best-kept-secret-new-earth-project-truthstream-2539557.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/prophecy/2023/03/new-sacha-stone-sean-stone-best-kept-secret-new-earth-project-truthstream-2539557.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/prophecy/2023/03/new-clif-high-trump-arrest-imminent-the-end-game-the-last-round-rafi-farber-jean-claudebeyondmystic-2539569.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/prophecy/2023/03/new-clif-high-trump-arrest-imminent-the-end-game-the-last-round-rafi-farber-jean-claudebeyondmystic-2539569.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/prophecy/2023/03/new-clif-high-trump-arrest-imminent-the-end-game-the-last-round-rafi-farber-jean-claudebeyondmystic-2539569.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/prophecy/2023/03/new-jim-willie-david-rodriguez-juan-o-savin-the-near-death-experience-of-america-w-ron-partain-2539539.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/prophecy/2023/03/new-jim-willie-david-rodriguez-juan-o-savin-the-near-death-experience-of-america-w-ron-partain-2539539.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/prophecy/2023/03/new-jim-willie-david-rodriguez-juan-o-savin-the-near-death-experience-of-america-w-ron-partain-2539539.html


P. “Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her twenty two 

multiple personalities” by Judy Byington, Foreword by Dr. Colin A. Ross, M.D. RAW: Dr. 

Colin Ross – Robert David Steele 

Jenny Hill's witness to a Satanic Child Sacrifice Rite: Woman Sees Human Sacrifice - 

YouTube  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4 

WARNING: Jenny gave a graphic description about how she at the tender age of five, was raped, 

tortured, forced to view a Child Sacrifice and save for Divine intervention, was almost killed 

herself – not unlike the sordid experiences of thousands of other child victims of Satanic 

Worshippers. Perpetrators giving homage to Satan were organized from the US Inc's CIA, Queen 

Elizabeth's, Illuminati Banking families' and Vatican's Ninth Circle Child Sacrifice Cult on down 

to the Clintons, Hollywood, Pizzagate and local teenage covens. They were funded by this same 

Cabal that ran our global monetary system – the very organization that was in the process of 

being brought down by activation of the Global Currency Reset and Restored Republics of the 

world. It's no wonder that President Trump has stated, "These people are sick." 

Q. The Global Currency Reset, Restored Republic and NESARA/GESARA were all about 

the Children 

It’s not about the money. It’s about the children – the thousands of malnourished and 

traumatized children who, in honor of Satan, were being raped and murdered so their Elite 

Perpetrators could supposedly gain power and rule the world.  

The first official act President Trump made the morning before he was sworn into office was to 

pay a visit to CIA Headquarters and declare a war on an international Child Sex Trafficking 

Ring run by these global elites.  

Let us fast and pray for these millions of little ones who right now, were being rescued from 

Cabal underground tunnels across the globe, and tortured and killed by Satanic Covens right 

next door. Let us also pray for those Military Troops worldwide who were risking their own lives 

to save them. The ancient doctrine of Fasting and Prayer was explained here at the 10:30:32 

mark: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs 

R. Judy Note: I do not now, nor have I ever, received monies for writing my Updates and 

articles. The compensation has been in having outlets to help Save the Children by exposing 

truths about the very secretive Satanic Ritual Abuse, Pedophilia and Child Sacrifice that was 

rampant in our international society. 

The above was a summary of information from the Internet. It would be up to the reader to do 

their own research and decide whether or not it was valid. 

I will send the Safe Link Website out when I find out what it is, plus it will be posted on several 

Dinar Websites and continue the Updates until they are no longer needed. I expect to be working 

https://robertdavidsteele.com/dr-colin-ross/
https://robertdavidsteele.com/dr-colin-ross/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs


with many of you in the near future. I can't tell you how much I have enjoyed getting to know 

you. You will remain in my heart forever. 

A huge Thank You to those dedicated and brave Intel providers who wished to remain unknown; 

to our Angel Martha who worked 24/7 to expose what’s really going on; to humble Wildfire Lady 

who is adept at exposing the truth; to Brad who does great research; to Bonni B who exposes the 

underlying causes of what is really happening and to Ken who uncovers almost unlimited Intel 

on pedophilia to help us Save the Children. 

Let us Thank Q that the reset has finally come to be. I wish you well in your humanitarian efforts 

and look forward to seeing you on the other side where together, we will make life better for all. 

Patience is a Virtue. Having Virtue is a sign of a good moral being. Good moral beings have the 

power to overcome evil and change the world. And, we will!!! . . . Judy 

Updates for the Week Prior: 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of March 17, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of March 16, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of March 15, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official 

RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF TUESDAY 14 MARCH 2023 

(rumormillnews.com) 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of March 13, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of March 11, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official 

RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE FRIDAY 10 MARCH 2023 

(rumormillnews.com) 

https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2023/03/09/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-march-9-

2023/ 

 

https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2023/03/17/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-march-17-2023/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2023/03/16/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-march-16-2023/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2023/03/15/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-march-15-2023/
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=219015
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=219015
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2023/03/13/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-march-13-2023/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2023/03/11/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-march-11-2023/
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=218770
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=218770
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2023/03/09/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-march-9-2023/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2023/03/09/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-march-9-2023/

